®
TruGuard™ with Nature2 Technology

ADVANCED MINERAL PURIFICATION

BETTER WATER
QUALITY…NATURALLY

With Nature2 Technology

Advanced mineral purification
lets you use less chemicals while
providing cleaner, clearer water.
TruGuard™ is a mineral purifying solution used to
complement the algae and bacteria fighting ability of chlorine,
or any other PMRA-registered disinfectant, to help deliver
cleaner, clearer more comfortable water for your pool or spa.

Save on Chemicals
TruGuard works alongside your pool’s
PMRA-registered sanitization system while
providing a cost-cutting alternative to heavy
chlorine consumption by reducing necessary
chlorine usage up to 40% in most pools.
Superior Water Quality
The powerful minerals in TruGuard help maintain
neutral pH for up to 6 months in pools. Plus,
replacing your cartridge is simple, so you can
experience uninterrupted indulgence of your pool.
Enhanced Comfort
You won't feel, smell, or be affected
by heavy chlorine usage.

Dependable and Durable
TruGuard is made of the same superior
materials used to construct our Jandy® Never
Lube® valves to ensure long-lasting reliability.
Out of Sight, But Easy to See
Designed for out-of-sight installation
directly plumbed into the rest of the
pool pad, you won’t see TruGuard, but
you will see cleaner, clearer water.
Works with Any In-Ground Pool
Compatible with most pool
maintenance products*
Cannot be used with biguanides nor with copper-based algaecides.

*

Lasting Effects
Lowered chemical usage prolongs
the life of your pool equipment.

TruGuard™ Plus TruClear® or AquaPure®
Clean Convenience
TruGuard is the perfect complement to a TruClear or
AquaPure Salt Chlorinator, giving you an even more pleasant
experience by making your pool water feel luxurious.
Make the most of your investment - extend the longevity of your
salt system and enjoy your pool with less maintenance.
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